Is Oregon ‘Earthquake Country’? Are we overdue for the Big One? Will everything west of I-5 really be toast? Just what is toast, anyway?

The Great Subduction Earthquake:

A Collection of Evidence from the Oregon Coast

It had long been thought that, although earthquakes occur frequently in California, Oregon was safe from such an event. Then clues from coastal flora gave one perceptive geologist the idea that Oregon and Washington were not as immune as we had always counted on. Geologic evidence now shows that large earthquakes happen regularly throughout the Pacific Northwest and this potential is the greatest geologic threat faced by Oregonians today.

Hear how geologists came to their conclusions and sort out the truth from the hype!

May 31st

Retired Physicians Luncheon

11:30 am – 1:30 pm

MSMP, 4380 SW Macadam Ave
1st Floor Conference Rooms

Lunch will be provided and Spouses are welcome!

Register at www.MSMP.org

For more information, contact janine@msmp.org or call 503-944-1138

Join us for a fascinating lecture with Geologist, Sheila Alfsen.

Sheila Alfsen leads a diverse life as a professional geologist as well as a college instructor and public speaker.